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CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF PROBLJI4 
The purpose of this stud7 is to discover what prefixes 
are used in the reading vocabular.y of four Basal Reading 
' Series in Grades 4, 5, and 6. 
The importance of vocabular,y is stressed by leading 
writers and researchers of the day. Fttnk!{elieves, " a 
rich voeabular.y is the most common and invaluable possession 
of the leaders in every profession, in every commercial enter-
prise, and in ever,y department of active living." y 
O'Connor urges the teaching of meaning vocabularies 
because he found through research: 
an extensive knowledge of the exact meanings of 
English words accompanies outstanding success in 
this countr,y more often than any other characteristic 
which the Human Engineering Laboratories bave been 
able to isolate and measure. 
Since the child's ability to read, speak, write, and 
think is affected by his vocabulary, its development is of 
11 Wilfred PUiik, w~nio vocabulaH Power and Culture. 
New York: Wilfred , Inc., 19 , p. 1.-
I 2/ Johnson O'Connor, "Vocabulary and Success", Atlantic 
ronthly, February, 1934, P• 160. 
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primary importance. Therefore, the development of a rich 
reading vocabulary is one of the essential duties of a 
teacher, bee use it is in the reading lesson, with its 
carefully planned procedures, that definite types of vooab-
uJ.ary progress have been attained. 
There is no one proven method of effective vocabulary 
1/ 
instruction. Tra.xler says tbat there is no unqualified 
answer to the question as to which method is superior --
vocabular.y development through wide reading or vocabulary 
development through teaching of direct word meaning. 
Since no one method of vocabular.y instruction is 
superior, any effective practice for word mastery should be 
!I 
employed. Durrell-Sullivan feel that the more mature mind 
of the middle grade child wouJ.d adapt itself more re dily 
to the transfer skills involved in word analysis. 
The u1 timate goal of word analysis is independent 
recognition of a word, the pronunciation and the meaning 
either through context, structural clues, or by the use 
of the dictionary. 
1/ ArthUr ~railer, Ten Ye rs of Research in Reading. 
~ew York: Educationar-Reoords~reau, 194!7 p. 23. 
2/ Donald D. Durrell- Helen B. Sullivan, "Vocabulary Instruc-
l"ion in the Intermediate Grades," Elementary English Review 
16: 186, 1938. 
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Gray, Monroe, Arbuthnot stress the importance of 
structural clues as an aid to word recognition-- claiming 
that a stu~ of the stru.cture of & word often assists the 
!/ 
child and proves an economical method of attack. They 
feel, "it is equally obvious that in order to use structural 
analysis effectively, with a wide range in words, the child 
must be able to recognize common inflectional endings, pre-
fixes and suffixes." 
Other writers suggest the stuay of prefixes and of 
:Y 
suffixes as an aid to vocabulary development. Seegers 
sums up their studies by admitting that a knowledge of 
prefixes and suffixes contributes to the potential vocab-
ulary which every individual possesses-- words that the 
individual does not know, has never met, but which he 
could interpret accurately. 
Since the child's world is constantly changing, it 
should follow that changes in the vocabulary content of 
modern textbooks would evince themselves. Publishers of 
more recent Basal Readers stress that the content is based 
upon and related to interests and experiences of children. 
~ 
I 
1/ W.s. Gray, D. Monroe, M.H. Arbuthnot, Guidebook for 19!7 and Deeds. Chi oago: Scott, Foresman and company, 
--rna, P• 2a. 
!f Ibid., P• 29. 
3/ J. Conrad Seegers, Vocabulary Problems in the Elementary 
frchool. Seventh Annual BU11etin of National Conference on 
Research in English. New York: Scott, Foresman Co.,l939,p.2. 
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Therefore, assuming that the reading vocabulary of 
more recentl7 published Basal Reading Series will show 
some changes, this study is being undertaken to discover 
what prefixes are used in the reading vocabulary content 
in grades 4, 5, and 6. 
I 
I 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
In this stu~ which is to discover what prefixes are 
used in the reading vocabulary of four selected Basal Read-
ing Series in Grades 4, 5, and 6, the related research ma7 
be classified under the following headings: 
1. Vocabulary Oontent of Basal Readers 
2. Vocabulary Research 
3. Origin of Prefixes 
4. Research on Prefixes 
1. Vocabulary Oontent of Basal Readers. 
!I According to Smith, the basic materials for early 
American children were the hornbook, a primer, a speller, 
the Bible, or any book found in the home. During this 
early period, which was one of religious emphasis, the 
vocabulary selection in all readers was one of proceeding 
from the simple to the complex in respect to the number of 
!I letters and syllables in words. Smith continues, "the 
individual letter always came first, then lists of one 
syllable words, followed by lists of two-syllable words, 
!J Niia !. smith, American Readin~ Instruction. 
Silver Burdett Oompany, 1934, P• • 
New York: 
!/ Ibid., P• 30. 
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and so on up to words of five and six syllables." 
After the Revolution, the ideals of developing virtue 
and moral behavior found their way into the content of 
readers. This period brought forth the first real effort 
of American authors to provide reading texts. The vocab-
ulary content and growth showed no drastic change from that 
of the preceding period. 
German Pestalozzian principles began to creep in after 
!I Smith continues: "Graded series of readers were a 1840. 
natural development of the new graded school system." 
During this period, teaching the sound of letters, sometimes 
with their names, sometimes without them, was the method 
of vocabulary development. 
From the 1880's until the 1918's, the sentence and 
story method prevailed. Elaborate phonetic methode were 
stressed in the primary grades, while the more difficult 
vocabulary found in worthwhile literature prevailed in the 
middle grades. 
In more recent times, the reading content is built 
around interests and experiences of children. The vocab-
ulary content is carefully controlled in most reading series. 
The words are scientifically selected from compiled 1ists 
which modern researchers have supplied. 
!/ Nila B. smith,~· cit., P• 83. 
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2. Vocabulary Research. 
Much research has been done on vocabulary, especially 
in the compilation of lists, many of which provide useful 
information to all interested in children's vocabulary. 1/ y 
Horn and Thorndike have both made extensive studies 
in the field of vocabulary. Horn formulated a list of 
10,000 words used most frequently in writing by adults; 
while Thorndike, in his original stu~, compiled a list 
of 20,000 words most often found in English reading material. 
~ The Thorndike-Lorge Teachers' Word Book of 30,000 
Words, combines the previous counts of Thorndike with the 
Lorge semantic count-- thus enabling a teacher to know the 
general importance of each word as far as frequency of 
occurrence measures it. This count lists prefixed words 
separ§.tely. 
!I Faucett and Maki bave aided foreign students in 
their stu~ of the English language by constructing a 
list of essential words common to both the Horn and the 
Thorndike lists. 
1J Ernest Horn, A Basic Writinf Vocabularz, University of 
Iowa Monographs In Education,irat Series, No. 4. Iowa 
City: University of Iowa, 1926. 
2/ Edward L. Thorndike, A Teacher's Word Book of 20,000 
1rords. New York: Teachers College Bureau~PUDlications, 
1931. 
3/ Edward L. Thorndike and Irving Lorge, The Teacher's Word 
lfook of 30,000 Words. New York: Bureau of-publications,~. 
4/ L. l!'aucett and I. Maki, A stua.y of English Word Values. 
lfew York: Oxford UniversityPresa, n32. -
Vocabular.y lists directly compiled from children's 
!I 
studies include the International Kindergarten Union Study , 
a list of 2500 words whose meaning most children know before 
entering first grade. y 
Buokingbam-Doloh have contributed a graded vocabulary 
of 19,000 words known by children from grades 2 to 8. In 
this tabul.ation irregular inflectional forms are separately 
counted. y 
Gates, in the primary level, baa tabulated an alpha-
betical list of 1811 words suitable for use in all forms 
of reading material in Grades 1, 2, and 3. These words 
are arranged 'chiefly in primar.y form except in special 
cases. 
!I Rinsland developed a basic vocabulary of elementar.y 
school children by sampling all types of children's writ-
ings from Gr&des 1 to 8. He found a total of 25,632 dif-
ferent words in a running count of over six million words. 
t/ Cnild StUdy Committee of International Kindergarten 
lrnion, A itu"f: of the Vocabulafe of Children Before Entering 
First Gra e. nlirnational kin ergarten trii!on, Washington, 
D.o., 1928. 
y B.R. Buckingham and E.W. Dolch, A Combined Word List. 
Boston: Ginn and Company, 1936. 
3/ Arthur I. Gates, A Reading Vocabulary for the PrimaH 
<rrades. New York: Bureau ot=Publieations:-feachers Co ege, 
Columbia University, 1926 • . 
4/ H.D. Rinsland, A Basic Vooabula*'! of Elementary School 
Children. New Yorlt: 1he Macmillan ompany, 1945. 
A survey of these lists shows the lack of agreement 
among authors as to which words should be used in a given 
grade. In an attempt to lessen the vocabulary burden in 
if 
the intermediate grades, Durrell and Sullivan have com-
piled a minimum essential vocabulary list for these grades. 
This Intermediate Grade Vocabulary arranges the words 
alphabetically by grades, shows the rating of the word in 
the Thorndike list and also the grade placement in the 
Buckingham-Dolch list. Words not appearing in the Gates 
Primary List are recorded. Also, there are no duplications 
from grade to grade. 
Origin of Prefixes. 
'!/ 
Funk and Wagnalls define a prefix as a significant 
3. 
g,rllable or particle used as the first element of a word, 
whether it is added to a complete word to modif,y or extend 
the meaning or merel7 united with other particles. 
Our English language is a mixture of many elements 
and contains many prefixes which entered the language from 
various sources. 
Since Latin was used in England in official circles 
until 410 A.D., many words of Latin origin form a large 
y Donald D. DUrrell and Helen B. Sullivan, "Vocabulary 
Instruction in the Intermediate Grades," Elementary Enflish 
Review, (April and May, 1938) PP• 138-145; P• 160; PP• 85-
198. 
y 1i'1mk and Wagnalls, New Standard Dictionary of the 
English Langu.age. New York, 1946, P• 1955. --
II 
:I 
il 
II ,, 
percentage of the English language. Among the La tin pre-
fixes are: ab, ad,(ae, ap, as, at); com,(con); de, di, 
(dis); e, ex,(ef, em, en); extra, 1m, in,(inter); ob,(of); 
per, (pre); pro, (pur); re, sub, (sur, sus); super, trans. 
Anglo•Saxon became the dominant language after the 
year 410, thus accounting for the prefixes a, an, be, 
for, :tore, mis, tlll. 
These prefixes form an important part in the formation 
of words and researchers show that a knoWledge of prefixes 
aids in vocabulary development. 
4. Research on Prefixes. 
!I In 1925, Osburn recommended the teaching of simple 
prefixes in the intermediate grades. He lists ten of the 
more important prefixes and suggests direct teaching of 
them. y 
Stauffer, in his study of prefixes, found that 24 per 
cent of the words in the Thorndike Teachers' Word Book of 
20,000 Words are prefixed. The number of prefixed words 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
!} Worth J. Osburn, Remedial and Follow-up Work. Bloomington, , 
Illinois: Public School PubliSEing Company,~5, p. 1~. 
!/Russell Stauffer, "A Stu~ of Prefixes in the Thorndike 
List to Establish a List of Prefixes that Should Be Taught 
in Elementary School," Journal of Educational Research, 
Vol. 35, 1941-1942, PP• 451-453:-
appearing under different basio forms varied from 1 to 500. 
He lists 15 prefixes appearing most frequently whioh account 
for 82 per cent of the total number of prefixes. 
. 1/ 
In conclusion, stauffer feels that " the machinery 
of word formation by use of prefixes is a definite part of 
our language. New words are formed by their use and words 
already formed may be more readily interpreted through a 
knowledge of their usage." 
!I Durrell has published a list of prefixes to be taught 
in the middle grades. This list was compiled from the 
Durrell-Sullivan Reading Vocabulary for the Intermediate 
Grades. It contains a list of prefixes in order of fre-
quency, occurring three or more times in words found in 
their vocabulary list. 
3/ 
Durrell-SUllivan- feel that " a child Who has had 
his attention called to certain roots or prefixes and who 
later notices these elements in a new word will probably 
recognize the word at sight more readily than if he had no 
such training." 
y Stauffer, ~· cit. , p. 453. 
2/ Donald D. Durrell, Improvement of Basic Readinf Abilities. 
~onkers-on-Hudson, New York: World~ook Company, 940, p. 202. 
3/ Donald D. Durrell- Helen B. Sullivan, "Vooabulaey Instruc-
tion in the Intermediate Grades," Elementary English Review 
15: 195. 1938. 
~ 
I 
II 
Tbns researchers feel that attention should be given 
to prefixes. They have listed those which should be taught, 
basing such information on texts printed before 1940. It 
is the purpose of the writer to stu~ only the four most 
commonly used basal reading series in Grades 4, 5, and 6 
in a large metropolitan area. The series used will also 
be chosen because of recency of publication. 
J 
I 
CHAPTER III 
POOCEU~ 
In this stu~ which is to list the prefixes found in 
the reading vocabUlary of four basal reading series in 
Grades four, five, and aix, the following procedure was 
used. 
1. Selection of books 
The books were selected on the basis of results 
obtained from a questionnaire distributed to one hundred 
twenty-eight teachers, supervisors, directors and prin-
cipals. This group was representative of varying suburban 
communities and distriots of a large metropolitan oity. 
A copy of the questionnaire which was sent will be 
found on the following page. 
-13-
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
FOR ~EAOBERS IN GRADES 4,6,6. 
1. What basal re ding series do you use with your class 
Name of Publisher 
or 
Name of Book 
2. What is your Grade ? 
3. In wbat city or town do you teaeh ? 
FOR SUPERVISORS,DIREOTORS OR PRINCIPALS 
1. What basal reading series is most commonly used 
in Grades 4,6,6 in your schools ? 
Name of Publisher 
or 
Name of Book 
2. In what city or town do you teach ? 
14 
? 
II 
The reading series used in this study as a result of 
the one bnndred twenty•eight replies from the questionnaire 
are listed as ~ollows: 
1. Scott, ~oresman Company. Curriculum Foundation 
Series, 1947-1948 
Grade 4 Times and Places 
-
Grade 5 Days and Deeds 
Grade 6 People and Progress 
2. Macmillan Company. New Work Play Books, 1948. 
Grade 4 Let's Travel 
Grade 5 Let's Travel On 
-
Grade 6 Let's Go Ahead 
3. D.C. Heath Company, Reading for Interest Series, 
1942. 
Grade 4 Luck and Pluck 
--
Grade 5 Merry Hearts and Bold 
Grade 6 Brave and the Free 
4. Row, Peterson Company. Reading Foundation Series, 
1947. 
Grade 4 Singing Wheels 
Grade 6 Engine Whistles 
Grade 6 ltunawaz Home 
II 
II 
II 
5 
2. Study of words 
Every word in the reading vocabulary of these books 
was checked for prefixes. Alphabetical lists were made 
of all prefixed words, exclusive of words found in the 
Gates Primary Word List. Only one form of the word was 
listed. Also, there were no duplications from grade to 
grade. Words were checked in the Shorter Oxford English 
Dictionary for verification of prefixes. 
3. study of prefixes 
The following prefixes listed alphabetically from 
:
1 
the Oxford English Dictionary were used: a, ab, ac, ad, 
I 
1 af, an, ap, as, at, be, com, eon, de, di, dia, dis, e, 
ef, em, en, enter, ex, extra, for, fore, 1m, in, inter, 
mie, ob, of, op, per, pre, pro, pur, re, sub, sup, super, 
sur, sue, trans, un. 
Prefixes occurring two or more times were listed. 
No attempt has been made to classify words according to 
the various shades of meaning which many prefixes have. 
16 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSI 8 OF DATA 
In this stu~ whioh is to discover what prefixes are 
used in four basal reading series in Grades four, five, 
and six, the following lists were compiled: 
List 1 
Prefixed Words in Grade 4 from Four Basal 
Readers 
List 2 
SUmmar.y of Prefixes in Grade 4 from Four Basal 
Readers 
List 3 
Prefixed Words in Grade 5 from Four Basal 
Readers 
List 4 
Summary of Prefixes in Grade 5 from Four Basal 
Readers 
List 5 
Prefixed Words in Grade 6 from Four Basal 
Readers 
List 6 
Summary of Prefixes in Grade 6 from Four 
Basal Readers 
List 7 
Summary of Prefixes in Grades 4, 5, and 6 
from Twelve Basal Readers 
-17-
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LIST 1 
PREFIXED WORDS IN GRADE 4 FROM FOUR BASAL READERS 
Gr.4 
Pre-
fixes Scott 1!'oresman Kacmillan D.O.Heath Row 1Peterson 
abandoned adopted a berrying aboard 
aboard amused alight afire 
arose aslant alight 
a aroused amused 
ashore apart 
astride apiece 
awakened aplenty 
astir 
awaited 
ac accompany acquainted accident account 
form account 
of accuse 
ad accustomed 
acg,uainted 
admired addressed admire adventure II 
admitted adventures adventure I I 
ad adventure advertisement I 
advertised I 
advised 
ap apparently approach 
form appointed 
of approval 
ad 
be beheld beginning beginning beginning 
beloved belonged 
beware 
bewitched 
com comfortable combine comfort comfortable 
cozmnands comfortable complained complained 
commotion compared 
com;Elaining 
con conceal concealed conservatory confusion 
contentedly- confusion contest continually 
conquer 
contact 
continued 
LIST 1 (continued) 
Gr.4 
Pre-
fixes Scott 1Foresman Macmillan D.C.Heath Row 1Peterson 
decided decided decided decided 
declared describe declare declared 
de :fend deserved design demand 
de demanding despair depend 
depart determined 
depending 
deserved 
determined 
devoured 
disappear disappointed disappear disappear 
disappointed discovered disappointed disappointed 
discover disgraceful discovered discover 
disenchant disguised displays disgust 
dis disliked disgust distance 
dismayed dismay 
dismounted dismissed 
displeased dissolves 
distressed disturbed 
disturbed 
en enra.!ed en sine 
ex excellent except excellently except 
exclaimed exche.nged except excitement 
except exclaim expected expect 
expected exercise explained explained 
explained expected explode expression 
explore experience explored 
explained express 
explode 
explortng 
e!Ji!ress 
fore forefeet forehead forefoot 
forehead forehead 
forenoon 
foretold 
" 
(I 
20 
LIST 1 (continued) 
Gr.4 
Pre-
:tixes Soott 1Foresman Macmillan D.O.Heath Row 1Peterson 
1m immediatelY" important immediately important 
impatient impossible immortal 
important important 
impossible impossible 
imJi!rove imJ2roves 
in increased increase invisible insist 
intended influence 
invitation inspection 
invented 
mis mistake mistake mischie:t 
mistaken 
ob object oblong 
observe 
per performer permission 
permit persuade 
J2ersuadinS 
pre preparing precision prepared predicted 
pretending pre:terred pretended preparations 
prevent prepared pretend 
J2retend 
pro proceeded progress 
proclaim prono1lll.ced 
propellers propeller 
Ji!rovided J2rotest 
re recall recite remembered re:tilled 
refu.eled reliable repeated reloaded 
rejoicing reminded returned remembered 
relate reports remind.ed 
:I 
renewed rewarded removed 
repeating renamed 
reported returned 
I returned 
revealed 
reverse 
], 
jl 
,, 
Gr.4 
Pre-
LIST 1 (concluded) 
fixes Soott,Foresman Macmillan D.O.Heath Row,Peterson 
su.r 
un 
surrounding 
survive 
unable 
unbelieving 
unblinking 
uncomfortable 
uncommon 
uncomplaining 
uno overed 
undid 
uneasy 
unexpected 
unfamiliar 
unfolding 
unfriendly 
unharmed 
unhearing 
unhitched 
unhooked 
unhusked 
'tlllknown 
unloaded 
unnoticed 
unpacked 
unpleasant 
unsealing 
untangled 
untiringly 
unusual 
unwound 
surrounded surface 
surrounded 
uncertain uncertain 
uncomfortable undone 
uncovered undressed 
unexpected unfurled 
unfriendly ungrateful 
unkind unhooked 
unpleasant unloading 
unravel unwrapped 
unseen 
untidy 
unwinds 
undone 
uneasy 
unending 
unexpectedly 
unfastened 
unladylike 
unloading 
unpiling 
unsettled 
unthreaded 
I, 
LIST 2 
SUMMARY OF P:Rm'IDS IN GRADE 4: FROM FOUR BASAL READERS 
Prefix Frequency 
un 5'1 
dis 28 
ex 28 
re 25 
a 21 
de. 21 
im 13 
pre 12 
ad 11 
com 11 
con 11 
in 9 
so 8 
be 8 
pro 8 
fore '1 
per 5 
sur 5 
ap 4 
mis 4 
ob 3 
en 2 
l 
23 
LIST 3 
PREfiXED WORDS IN GRADE 5 FROM FOUR BASAL READERS 
Gr.6 
Pre-
I 'fixes Scott 1:Poresman Macmillan D.o. Heath Row 1Peterson 
abreast amount agreement ablaze 
alas aright amain afiutter 
a amazed aroused amazement agent ,, 
amid avoid avoided aglow II astride awarded alarm 
aware aware amid 
avoid amount 
aplenty 
aquiver 
astraddle 
atingle 
atop 
available 
awhirl 
ab abrupt absent absently absolutely 
absorbed 
ac accelerator accent accept accord 
ace pted accepted accord accumulate 
accomplished acquired 
according 
advance 
ad adjoining advantage advantage adjoining 
adjust 
advancing 
advertisins 
af affection affair affection afford 
affirm 
ap appoint appointed appointed applause 
apprentices app'lioation 
II appointed 
as asserted ascertained ascensions 
assured asserted 
assured 
24 
LIST 3 (continued) 
Gr.5 
Pre-
fixes Scott 1Foresma:n Macmillan D.O.Heath Row 1Peterson 
at attempt 
attraction 
attuned 
be bemoan betwixt begone bedecked 
bewildered be straddled belated 
betwixt 
com commenced compel companionship committee 
committee compass company 
companions complete compass 
completely composed completely 
COm;EOlmd 
con concern congratulate concerns condition 
confidently conscience confidence conductor 
conscious consider confirmed confided 
consider constant considered congratulate 
constructed containers constructed connected 
convenient contraption contained conscience 
convinced convinced continent consternation 
contrasts constructed 
conversation containers 
converted contentedly 
convince convince 
de debated defeat decay delivery 
delivering delicious defeated depot 
deposited delivering delivering descended 
depression designed deprive deserted 
descended destroy descendants design 
destru.ctive deserted desire 
detour despair desperate 
destroys 
ll 
II 26 
LIST 3 (continued) 
Gr.5 
Pre-
fixes Scott 1Foreeman Macmillan D.O.Hesth Row 1Peterson 
die disabled discouraged disapproval disagreement 
disagreeable discussion disaster disconsolate 
discharged dishonest discouraged discovering 
discouraged discussed discussion 
discovery disguised disposi tiona 
discuss dismounted 
disfavor dispatch 
disgrace dispose 
disguised 
dislodged 
dismissed 
dismou.n ting 
disobeyed 
display 
displeasure 
disposed 
dietrustflllly 
e elated emergency election 
emerged enormous emergency 
eva;Eorated enormous 
em embraced embroidered emphasize 
embroidered emergency 
em;ElOler 
en enob&nted enclosed encb&nting encircle 
enclosure encouraged enclosed enclosure I 
encouraging entrance encoura.ged energetically 
endurance engagement envy 
entrance entangle I 
entrusted enthusiastic 
entrance 
enter entertain entertain entering 
tl ~.-
LIST 3 (continued) 
Gr.5 
Pre-
fixes Scott,Foresman Macmillan D.O.Heath 
exception 
Row,Peterson 
ex exaggerated exhibited excursions exasperation 
exceedinglY' expand excuse exhausted 
exhausted expedition exhausted expenses 
existence exte~ded expedition experimenting 
expanse exposed erlended 
expedition extensive 
expert 
extended 
fore foreman forecastle forecastle forelegs 
foreles foremost 
im impassable immensely immenselY' imbedded 
impression immovable impassable 
impulse impressions impulse 
imprison-
ment 
in incident incomplete include incrediblY' 
incline independence incur independence 
included indignant information indifferent 
incredible information inhabitants indignation 
induced inhabitants innocently inferred 
infectious insisted information 
informed inspectors ingloriously 
inquiringlY' inspiration inquired 
inspected instinct interior 
inspired instruments 
instructors intentions 
invention interval 
inwardlz 
- inter interfere interval interfere 
interrupted interspersed 
intervene 
LIST 3 (continued) 
Gr.5 
Pre-
~ixes Scott1Foresman Macmillan D.O.Heath Row 1Peterson 
op oppressive opportunity opposite 
9::2J20Se 
per perceived persisted perceived 
:12e~lexed J2ersisted 
pre prejudice 
preserve 
J2revail 
pro produced prospector proclamation problem 
professor proposed professor 
projected prosperous propellers 
promoted protested prosper 
proposed 
protests 
12roverb 
re reassuringly reechoed reassured reassuring 
recaptured reflected rebounding recognized 
recovered re~resh recognition record 
reduced refrigerators reflected reflector 
referred refuge refreshing released 
refilling relief released relief 
reforestation remarkable remarkable remarks 
refreshing repay repairs repaid 
refueling repent representing repairing 
regaling represent- required replaced 
relaxed atives rescue rescued 
relieved reproach- resentment reserved 
reload fully resistant resist 
remark rescue responsible resolved 
remount respect retains resounded 
renewed response retrace retired 
repair restored reunion retorted 
repent resume revealing 
replanting retreat 
request revenge 
resembled revolve 
resented 
reservoir 
responded 
I! 
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LIST 3 (concluded) 
Gr.5 
Pre-
fixes Scott1Foresman Macmillan D.O.Heath Row 1l?eterson 
re responsibility 
retied 
retreated 
review 
sub subject submarine subdued 
suburbs submit 
sup supplied supported suppose 
SU;E;EOrt 
trans transferred transfer t%'8llsporta-
transmitter tion 
transEortinS 
un unaware unbra.ided unbent unbroken 
unbearable unbroken unblazed unconcerned 
unbru.shed uncertain undisturbed unfortunately 
unbuttoned undecided uneasy tminjured 
uncombed undoubtedly unevenly unmistakable 
unconscious uneartbly unfailing unpainted 
undeniably uneventful unfortunate unprotected 
undignified unfair unhurried unscrewed 
undismayed unfastened unhurt unsuccessful 
undisputed unfortunate- unkept unthinkingly 
undoubtedly ly unlucky 
uneatable ungainly unpacked 
unexplored unjust unrolled 
unfortunate unlucky untied 
unimportant 11nma.nnerly untwisted 
unlocked unpinned unwelcome 
unluckily unrolled unwilling 
unmistakable unsuspect- unwinking 
unreadable ing 
unspeakable 
unsuspecting 
unusual 
unwelcome 
I 
il 
h 
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LIST 4 
SUWA.RY OF PREFIXES IN GRADE 5 FROM FOUR BASAL READERS 
PrefiX Frequency 
re 82 
lln· 68 
in 39 
con 36 
dis 33 
a 31 
de 27 
ex 24 
en 20 
pro 16 
com 14 
ac 11 
1m 11 
ad 8 
be 8 
e 8 
ap 7 
as 6 
em 6 
inter 6 
fore 6 
ab 5 
af 5 
per 5 
sub 5 
trans 5 
op 4 
sup 4 
at 3 
enter 3 
pre 3 

LIST 5 (continued) 
Gr.6 
Pre-
fixes Scott1Foresman Macmillan D.C.Heath Row 1Peterson 
ap apparatus apparatus apparatus apparently 
appealed appetites appetizing appetite 
appetites appreciate applauded 
appreciated approaching 
a;EJ2rO~riate 
as assembled assembled assigned 
assigned assigned assistants 
assisted assisted 
association 
assumed 
I at attached attached attached attack 
attack attacked attack attendants 
attempted attend 
attentivelz 
be becalmed bedraggled bedraggled 
bedraggled 
befallen 
befriended 
begrimed 
belaboring 
bewissed 
com combat eommit compete combine 
commission compartments cOJnmission 
compartment compositor 
compete compressed 
com:121ex 
con concluded conclusion concentrated concentrate 
concrete concrete concrete conclusions 
condeum condensed conference condescended 
conferring conference confessed congested 
confesses confessed confined content 
confined confined consent contrivance 
confound confirmed contractor 
congratulated conflict 
congress conserved 
consequence content 
II 
consented continent 
conservation- contract 
ist convulsions 
-
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LIST 5 (continued) 
Gr.6 
Pre-
~ixes Scott 1Foresman Macmillan D.C.Heath Row 1Peterson 
con consoling 
consJ)irators 
constitution 
contents 
continent 
contortions 
contract 
contrived 
convention 
conve7s 
convulsive 
de decree decree dedicate defiantly 
defiantlY' defiance deformed definitely 
definitely delaY' delayed delayed 
detlected delegatee deliberate- destination 
dejectedly devoted ly 
delaY' deluge 
delegatee denatured 
deliberatelY' desJ)ised 
delirious 
deluge 
demonstrate 
de:puty 
deriving 
desolation 
desJ>ieed 
detached 
details 
detective 
dia diagonally (Greek) diameter 
diamond 
di different difficult dilaJ>idated 
dif~icult digesting diminutive 
digested 
diminished 
,, 
II 
II 
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LIST 5 (continued) 
Gr.6 
Pre-
fixes Soott 1Foresman Macmillan D.O.Heath Rcw 1Peterscn 
dis disclosed disoomfort disoontinued 
I disocrd disdain discreetly 
I dislocated diseased dishonored 
I dismantling distributing disorder 
dispute 
disreputable 
disrespect 
dissatisfied 
distended 
distorted 
e elapsed education emotion emigrants 
enumerating emigrant erect 
erected emotion especial 
erosion established 
established 
evaouate 
ef effort effort effects effort (ex) efforts 
em embark 
embedded 
emboldened 
embraced 
en encampment enlarged encounter encampment 
encounter encroaching 
endangers enfolding 
endowed entreaties 
energetioally 
engulfed 
enlarged 
enlisted 
enrolled 
enumerated 
II 
LIST 6 (continued) 
Gr.6 
Pre-
fixes Scott 1Foresman Macmillan D.O.Heath Row 1:Peterson 
ex examination examining examine exceeding 
exertion example exhibition exhibition 
exhibit exceeds expensive 
exile expensive exultantly 
expelled 
expensive 
exquisitely 
e:xtricatins 
extra extraordinary extraordinary extravagance extraordinary 
for forlorn forbade forlorn 
forthWith forlorn 
fore forepaw foreclose foreboding 
foreseen foresail foreground 
foretoEs&il 
im immediately impatiently immediate 
immortal implore impending 
impel imposes impenetrable 
impetuous imprint impersonal 
implements impertinence 
implored impression 
i!!:mroEer imJ2rov1sed 
in inactive incased indefinite- infirmary 
inadequate incoming ly inherited 
inalienable installed indirectly inland 
inconvenient intake indoors inscribed 
indistinct investigate infested insulted 
inexhaustible invisible infirmary intrusion 
in~ancy involved inherit investigate 
inflammable inland involuntarily 
inflicted inveetiga-
ingenuity tion 
inland 
inlets 
innumerable 
inscribed 
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LIST 5 (continued) 
Gr.6 
Pre-
fixes Scott 1Foresman Macmillan D.O.Heath Row 1Petereon 
in inserted 
inshore 
install 
instituted 
intolerable 
invading 
investigation 
invisible 
inter intercept 
interviewed 
mis misunderstood misunderstood mishaps mis shapen 
misunderstood 
ob obtain obstructions obstinately obstruction 
obtained obtained 
of offended offered offered 
per perambulators perfectly perfectly perpendicular 
perchance perspiring perspiring 
perfect 
perishing 
perpetual 
persecutions 
personage 
perspiration 
pre precisely previous 
~revious 
pro program problem promised promontory 
prolonged promised protection prospect 
promised prospectors provoked protected 
prophet prostrate 
prospect protected 
protect 
protruding 
provinces 
r= 
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LIST 5 (continued) 
Gr.6 
Pre-
fixes saott 1Foresman Macmillan D.C.Heath Row 1Peterson 
pur purchase purpose 
purpose 
rebellious rearranged reappeared reappeared 
reclined rebelled rebellion rearrange 
recommend recollections reenforce- rebellion 
reforms refine menta rebuilt 
refreshments relished rejected reliable 
refunded replied reluotant- reluctantly 
regained repose ly reputation 
reinforced resodded remodeled resigned 
relating respect reopen respected 
reliable revived reputation 
reluctantly residence 
renewed restraining 
representative revived 
reproduced 
republics 
resaddling 
residential 
resigned 
resort 
restrained 
revived 
revolving 
rewrote 
sub subjects subject subject subsided 
subscribers submarine submerged suburbs 
subsided substitute substantial 
subtly 
suburbs 
II super superfluous superintend- supernatural superintendent ent 
superiority superior 
supervisor 
---~ 
LIST 5 (concluded) 
Gr.6 
:Pre-
fixes Seott 1Foresman Macmillan D.C.Heath Row 1Peterson 
sur au mount surveyor surcingle 
survez SU.r;2S.SS 
I 
'I SUB suspended suspended suspected suspended 
II 
sustain suspended 
trans transparent transactions transparent 
trans;21ant transformed 
un unaccustomed unclaimed unbearable unaccustomed 
unanswered uncoiling unbeatable unaided 
unappeasable unfinished unfinished unbuckled 
unavoidable unforeseen unfit unburning 
unbelted unheeded unlatched uncoupled 
unbuckled unlace unlike unflinching 
uncanny unmoved unmoved unforgettable 
uncaptured unnatural unspoiled uninhabited 
unconquered unreasonable unsteadily uninvited 
uncontrolled unsaddled unloosed 
uncounted unshod u:nmindful 
undulation unsteady unridden 
II 
unfinished untrue unsaddling 
unfit unscalable 
unhappy unshod 
unholy unspoiled 
unloosed 
unmoving 
unparalleled 
unreality 
unseemly 
untamed 
unwieldy 
unyielding 
unzipped 
II 
II 
LIST 6 
SUMflARY OF PRUIXES IN GRADE 6 FROM FOUR BASAL READERS 
9 
LIST '7 
SUMMARY OF PREH'IXES IN GRADES 4, 5, AND 6 
FROM TWELVE BASAL READERS 
" I 
I Prefix Frequency 
un 188 
re 160 
oon 96 
in 93 
a 88 
de 82 
dis '79 
ex '71 
pro 43 
im 42 
en 38 
com 37 
ad 33 
ac 25 
ap 25 
be 25 
per 23 
e 22 
fore 20 
pre 18 
sub 18 
as 16 
at 14 
ab 11 
em 10 
sur 10 
trans 10 
an 9 
mis 9 
ob 9 
di 8 
inter 8 
super 7 
sus 6 
40 
LIST 7 (concluded) 
Prefix Frequency 
af 5 
ef 5 
for 5 
op 4 
sup 4 
dia 3 
enter 3 
of 3 
pur 3 
extra 2 
=====illl=-== --=--
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In this study an attempt was made to determine wh&t 
prefixes were used in four basal reading series in Grades 
4,5, and 6, in a large metropolitan area. 
A complete study of ever.y word comprising the vocab-
u1ar.y of twelve readers was undertaken in order to compi1e 
1ists of prefixed words, as an aid in discovering the pre-
fixes. Prefixed words appearing in the Gates Primary Word 
List were excluded. 
The fo1lcwing is summar.y of this study' 
1. Analysis of four Grade 4 basal readers showed 
that 22 different prefixes were used in the vocabulary. 
These, in order of frequency are: un, dis, ex, re, a, de, 
im, pre, ad, com, con, in, ac, be, pro, fore, per, sur, ap, 
mis, ob, en. 
2. Analysis of four Grade 6 basal readers listed 31 
prefixes used in the vocabulary. These in the order of 
frequency are: re, un, in, con, dis, a, de, ex, en, pro, 
com, ac, im, ad, be, e, ap, as, em, inter, fore, ab, af, 
per, sub, trans, op, sup, at, enter, pre. 
These inc1ude the 22 prefixes of Grade 4. The first 
ten prefixes most frequently used in Grade 4 contain: re, 
-41-
un, dis, a, de, ex, com which are among the first ten pre-
fixes in the Grade 5 list. 
3. Analysis of four Grade 6 basal readers showed that 
40 prefixes are used. These in the order of frequency are: 
un, re, con, in, a, de, ex, pro, dis, 1m, en, ad, ap, e, 
per, sub, com, at, as, sn, be, di, fore, super, ab, ac, ob, 
sus, ef, for, mis, sur, trans, em, dia, of, pre, pur, extra, 
inter. In comparing the first ten in order of frequency, 
1m appears amongst the first ten in Grade 4; un, re, de, 
ex, dis, appe r amongst the first ten in both Grades 4 and 
5; while con, in, a, and pro are amongst the first ten 
prefixes in Grade 5. 
In conclusion, therefore, since vocabular.y development 
is of primar.y importance, and since no one method of vocab-
ulary instruction is superior, a knowledge of prefixes as 
an aid to vocabulary enrichment cannot be ignored. 
Although it has not been proven that the teaching of 
prefixes will aid in developing vocabulary success, the 
large number of prefixed words indicates that definite pro-
cedures involving the stu~ of prefixes should be employed 
by teachers in Grades 4, 5, and 6. 
II 
42 
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CHAPTER VI 
LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Limitations. 
1. This study was limited to a study of prefixes. 
2. It inoluded only Grades 4, 6, and 6. 
3. Lists were oompiled from the vocabulary of 
four books to each grade. 
4. This study was confined to reading material. 
SUggestions. 
1. Analysis of suffixes in Basal Readers in 
Grades 4, 6, and 6. 
2. Analysis of suffixes in Spelling Books and 
Social Studies Textbooks. 
3. Analysis of prefixes and suffixes in Grades l, 
2, and 3. 
4. Analysis of prefixes in Spelling Books, and 
Social Studies texts in Grades 4, 6, and 6. 
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.APPENDIX 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
FOR TEACHERS IN GRADES 4, 5, 6. 
SEMINAR IN READING 
DURRELL --SULLIVAN 
M.M. DARGAN 
1. What basal reading series do you use with your 
class ? 
Name of Publisher 
-------------------------------or 
Name of Book 
2. Wbat is your Grade ? 
3. In wba t oi ty or town do you teach ? --------------
FOR SUPERVISORS, DIRECTORS OR PRINCIPALS 
1. Wbat basal reading series is most commonly used 
in Grades 4, 5, 6 in your schools ? 
Name of Publisher 
or 
Name of Book 
2. In what oity or town do you teach ? 
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